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When East Meets West
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/^t \\ E DIVING is not for

--

everyone,

lr.-, rut tbr me it is both exhilarating and
-..11ensing. I've wanted to visit a couple
"
I ilmous caves in Tasmania for ages, so

- iumped at the chance when everything
r.li into place.

I

u,as excited .rvhen Alan
-:.:rr1r suggested an attempt to extend the
-..
-n D\\.arrowdelf/Khazad-Dum. The iast

-.: particular

- .r rn there, Stefan Eberhard, had tied-off
. :.|1h 17 m, 30 rn ir-rto the second sump.

E

-.,r:r rr'as hoping we could extend that line

\j

:',

..nother 70 m and pop-up in nearby
-:.Lldron Pot. Apparentll', this might even
:reak the Australiar.r record ior the deepest
:, lnbined system, from the hlghest entry to
,i:e lorvest depth.

I

landed

in Hobart and sta,ved rvith |a-

.lrne ]{cKinnon and Ric Tunr-re1,, a couple
,rirrell-known ASF menibers. in their hor-rse
,-.r'erlooking the city. The lierr. at night rvas
:nectarcular.

Soon we were hurtling through Tasmania torvards Maydena, tl.ren hiking through
raintbrest carrying packs laden rvith SRT
and dive gear. At the czu,e (Drvarrowdeif),
Iirnine went in first to rig u'ith the assistance
oi visiting NUCC member, N,{ark Euston,
t'hile Ric, Pat Seiser (a r.isiting American
car.er) and I followed at a leisurelv pace. Pat
and I stopped at the halftr,a1.mark, with 112
m of rope above us arrd 10.i r-r-r belovr.. Janine

Mark continued to the bottor.n of the
pitches, both to rig the car.e in preparation
for m,v dive, and so Mark could "do" the big
bottom pitch (68 m). Ric \\.ent to the top of
the bottom pitch.
Nou. that I had seen the cave and apar-rd

preciated the majestv of it, I t-elt confldent
I could make lt to tl.re bottom and back.
Id trained for this in \tA in 40"C, pourirrg
bottled \,\,ater over my head t hile prusiking

o

I

Diving at 950 m elevation at Arthurs l,oke

up a 10 m tall quarry in a full kit with a pack
slung beneath me. Still, until today, my SRT
ski11s l'rad been of uncertain quality.
A day of rest and then it was up to Junee

carrying packs filled with dive gear, including two 6 litre tanks on loan from Stefan.
This time |anine, Ric and I were joined by
Alan fackson and Petr Smejkal, a keen caver
Cave to test out my equipment in the cold from the Czech Republic living in Hobart
Tasmanian waters before attempting the for a while. We got dressed in trog suits,
"Big One'i We hiked through national park (mine was a Northern Diver dry suit that I'd
to reach the cave, got changed into dive cut the feet off so I could wear it over my
gear and entered the dark zone, wading new gumboots), put our SRT gear on and
upstream, sometimes chest deep, and bat- in we went.
tling the rushing water. With Ric and Pat
Inside, the cave was about 10'C and we
helping carry the gear, finally we reached were planning a long day, alternating bethe end; the beach just before the sump. tween resting while waiting for the ropes to
lanine and I put on our masks and down we clear or working hard, so Id chosen to wear
sank, into the flooded tunnel. Visibility was two Capilene undergarments inside my trog
the length of my arm at most
- basically, suit, a short-sleeved top over a long-sleeved
we were diving alone, a few minutes apart. top. That way I could take one offif hot but,
We had tanks underneath each arm instead in reality, I never got hot enough to strip
of on our backs because the cave was low down and take one off.
in places. I was having a fabulous time; the
Down I went, into the dark, abseiling on
gear I had been given by Fourth Element a 9.5 mm rope, pitch after pitch. The rope
was even warmer than Id expected and my was stiff and creaked a lot, plus I bounced
dive gear overall was perfect in these condi- around more than I was used to on the
tions. I was readv
10 m pitches back home; all-in-all it was
A couple of days later we hiked through marvelous fun. Between my weight and the
the dense rainforest back to Dwarrowdelf, pack underneath me I was sure the rope
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reached, a river that can't be crossed, a hole
too small for a 48 inch chest. Ho-hum.
We had lunch, emptied the dive tanks to
pre\.ent them exploding if they hit the wall
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on the r,vay back up, and then up we went,
hauling ourselves up, my dive gear still di-
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vided among the team, hanging underneath
us as \\'e climbed. It was gut-bustingly hard.
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The hrst 67 m pitch took me 35 minutes
rr'ithout a slung load and I had stomach
cralmps b). the time I swung back into the
little passage. I was pretty worn down br.
the time rve crawled out of Dwarrowdelf
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Exhausted but happy to have made

was going to snap. One pitch in particular
stood out
we had to squeeze through a

crawled on our stomachs through a lorr
conduit high above a fast flowing stream,
squeezed between rock walls in another

-

short narrow passage and reach out over
empty space to pull the rope over to clip
onto it. Then, we swung out over the big-

section until finally vr.e reached almost the
end ofthe cave. Just three constrictions to
get through, and a iittle more streamh,a\,.
and the diving pool \\.a: on the other side.
We were about -280 m underground bv
now, in a place relatir.elr. feu, people har-e
been. I turned my helmet to the side and
started squeezing through the restriction,
but it was no good: mv chest was too big
to fit.
This was a bitter disappoir.rtment but, in
the scheme of things, ne all face set-backs

I have ever seen 67 m straight
down, dripping water all around, and the
void big enough to fit an apartment block
into. All up, we abseiled 216 m down, my
gest drop

gear divided among the team of five. After
that there was a 30 m handline down the
final rockpile in the huge chamber where
Khazad-Dum (KD) joins in on the other
side.

At the far end of this

it up nnd out

chamber we

entered the "Depths of Moria' and then

now and then.

A sumntit that cant

be

hours later.

It took me a few days to recover m\r
= less in particular had taken more punishz ment than usual, but within
a week I was
back to normal and ready to make my first
-\ustrahan high altitude dive, in the Central
Hiehlands.
So. rnr- sincere thanks to the team, and
to Ric and lanine in particular for helping
rr ith access, guidance, ropes, rigging, packs,
talLks and hospitality. The caving was unlike
anrthing else I have attempted and I learned
so nranl new skills during this trip. Next,
it riould be my turn to host a visitor, when
Ianine arrir.ed in WA to go cave-diving in
the \ullarbor.
D x' a rr

o x, d

elf statistics

D;rL

193 m
Pli;ir /;rrgrfts (in order from entrance)

ll

m. l1 m, 55 m, 14 m,37 m, 67 m. 30 m

PART 2
Jonine McKinnon
Party: Peter Buzzacott, Liz Rogers, Ken
Smith, Mark Pardoe, |anine McKinnon.
Now it was my turn to play "stranger in
a strange land'i (OK a little melodramatic
but poetic licence applies, I'm sure.) I was
joining Petet and a few others, for an Easter trip to the Nullarbor, for cave diving.
Cocklebiddy, Murra-el-Elevyn and Tommy
Grahams were on the plan.
I had managed to get my basic dive gear
packed under the 23 kg luggage limit for
Virgin. This did involve a few tricks (which
I wont divulge here, just in case any Virgin
employees are reading) but I will just say

I looked a little over dressed for the
climate as I left the plane in perth.
Peter picked me up at the airport and we
headed straight down to his place in Bunbury to do the final organising and packing
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ffi

that

for our trip.
We (by which I really mean peter) had
almost finished packing by ll pm, when we
called it quits for the night. This was 1 am
by my clock and I had been up since 4 am
(EST), so I was pretty tired.
We got a cracking start at 6 am, packed
Page 6

V[ew across Cocklebid,l.., L&e

some more, and got away at a not quite
cracking 8 am.

others rreren't due to arrive until sometime
Fridav, Our plan was to do a dive in Cockle-

Thirteen hours of driving, with very biddv Car-e, just we two, on Thursday.
brief refuel and toilet stops, saw us setting
\\ e spent five hours getting our dive gear
up camp near the entrance to Murra-e1_ to the rr'ater in Cocklebiddy. It is quite a difEleq,n Cave (Murra), five minutes drive ficult process, as the time it took us implies.
from Cocklebiddy Roadhouse. This drive I rvor.r't bore you with the logistics, but an
was a bit of a culture shock for a Tassie alurninium ladder and trips up and down a
girl. We think one hour of driving warrants big rockpile were involved.
'driver reviver" stalls.
Once in the water, we had a 200 m swim
This was now Wednesday night and the across the lake and THEN the dive started.
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Etltrance to Cocklebiddy Cave

I:

rs a

truly wonderful cave clive: BIG

pas-

:.lqe, clear water, a thermocline and a halo-

;1ine. My ljrst for both. The recent rains
had 1eft about 4 m of colcl rr-ater (13"C) in a
laver over the usual salt rrater ( i 8'C) of the
cave. The optlcal effects (di11'erent refractlve
ir-rdices) n ere fascinating.

Peter r,r.anted to collect some u/ater
tiom the roof and the floor, but due

sar.nples

to problems with some borrorved tanks he
l.as olTbalance and found it too di1trcu1t to
the fidd1y work required. No rvorries. He
could do it the next da,v befbre rve geared
out.
\A e turned the dir e alter 25 nrinutes
alrd retraced olu rolrte. \Ve lelt the gear at
the beach and got back to camp ir.r time to
drlve to the roadhouse tbl shou,ers before
c1o

lt

closed.

Colleell

\\-e started rigging the entrance

to

Ilurra alter our

rest. Tl-ris required a tripod
to lorrer the gear don n to the bottom of the
dlv sinhl-role entrance.
T1-re geilr goes dor'r,n a 35 m drop on one

side of tl.re sinkhole and the divers climb
dou-n a shorter, 7 n-r drop, on the opposite
sic1e.

The next day rve returned. In the interests

of efliciency,

1 thoLight he rvas having problems so I
rushed back clolvn to tl-re beach, to discor.er
that he neecled more r,r,eights.
Can lon guess where the u,eights vr.ele?
\tp. I had iust taken them up the rockpile.
Sometimes elficiency isn't all it's cracked up
to be.
tsr- 1:-10 pm the dive was done and we
hacl hnished haLrling the gear out to the car.
\\ e returr.red to can.rp ar.rd had a little break.

Iift.

I

started hauhr.rg mv gear up
the rockpile to the ladder u.hrlst Peter wer.rt
ofl to get his sarnples. This rr',rt going verl
nell until he called to me from the far end
of the lake. I was at the top ol the rockplle
at the time, having just deposited a ioad to

\\'e got the tripod up

ar.rd

then went to

aluminium ladder for the climb.
Unfortllnatehr, it rvas 1 m too short, so I
rigged it SRT. This subsequer.rtlv proved
tr little less than ideal for our car,e diving
set up the

friencls, but they all had the basic skills, and
rnanaged.

We were finished at last light and went

to the roadhouse for our nightly

shower.

No-one else had arrived yet. We were just
beginning to wonder if anyone else would.
However, our lack of faith was misplaced. We found Ken and Liz at the roadhouse having their showers. Mark arrived
around 9 pm. There had been ten people on
the permit and we were finally five. Ken and
Liz are cave divers from the east and Mark
came down from Geraldton (WA). That really did show commitment
- and the WA
attitude to distance.
Several hours were needed to get the
diving gear to the lake in Murra on the
Saturday. Co-operation and teamwork got
the job done as effrciently as it could be and
all went smoothly. Most of us didnt know
the majority of the others and it was nice
to see how quickly we all got the teamwork
going. Except for Ken, who was off getting

his buckled suspension fixed. He had hit
a stump the previous afternoon, but thats
another story ...
There were several proposals for what
people wanted to do over the time we were
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Wait i ng.fo

.: \lr.rrra. Liz and Ken u,ere there to photo-

:r':ph. Liz takes amazing photos and Ken
'. ;1. her model and flash buddl Anyone ir.r.:rested in seeing nhat si-re does, check out
rer rr'ebsite. Peter was there to do science;
l',lark and I rvere just thele to see the cave.
\lark and I rvere first into the water on
Saturda,v afternoon and l-e \\,ent off to lay

.re primary guideline through the front

r ir

ii,'

:

rrcJ gear f o b e

lo w ered

into Murra

-

el-

Elev y rt

part oi thc- car.e. This cave only has Permanent iine ur the back part ofthe ca\re, and a
side pas-<aqe near the entry lake. After r,ve
returnerl tlon.r this job Mark went off nith

Liz alid Len (rvho had arrived after

suc-

cessitLlh'hring his car) to be a second flash
slar-e arrd set into some of the photos if he
coulcll hi-< he achieved very successfr"rlly
Petr-1' \rirs planning to put some tem-

xlark dt the ltrke

irL

perature loggers irrto the back part of the
cave, and leave them or.ernight. This cave
is 18'C but there are anecdotal r'eports that
it lr.as 23'C in the past, a1so, thirt there are
"rvarr-n patches" of ttatet in tr back chturber
on the eastern arm o1'tl-re s,vstem. Ibmm1,
Grahams Cave is nearby (20 km to the
east), and has a temperature tl-rroughout of
23'C. You can join the dots vor-rrself.

Murra-el-F'lev)'n. The dive storts untler the right lnntl wall
Caves Australia No. 190
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It would be very exciting if the warm
water in the far end of Murra is reliably

tanks for Ken, Liz and Mark.

Peter had given me two 15 litre tanks
to use, and thev r,vere so huge for me that I
wasn't going to need any more for the rvhole

recorded to be heterogeneous.
Unfortunately Peter was having trouble
with a back mount harness (for tanks) that

trip.

he had borrowed and was unable to dive
that afternoon, so whilst he fiddled, I went
for an explore.
The cave is stunningly beautiful. Gin

For the first dir.e today peter took Mark
and me on a tour of the cave. We visited the

two remote air be11s and the large chamber
(which I had not reached the previous af-

clear water, large passage and a huge chamber with a massive rockpile in the middle,

sculpted bedrock in wonderful shapes and
colored pink and white, and three air bells
with gypsum crystals covering the walls. It
was such a joy to be diving in there.
However, I am getting ahead of myself. I
only saw some of the cave on the first day.
I did visit the first air bell, which is close to
the entrance lake.
Not only does this air bell have glpsum
crystals on the walls, it has bacterial mats.
These are gossamer thin veils of bacteria

(obviously) hanging from the walls and

ceiling.
They are thought to feed on guano from
the chocolate wattle bats living in the dry
entry parts of the cave. This air bell has a
dry connection to the entrance and is close
enough that lots of guano could easily wash
into this part of the cave. The mats are fas_
cinating, delicate and beautiful.
We came out at 6.30 pm. yes, in time for
a shower at the roadhouse.

Sunday was a slow start but we had
minimal gear to take in just replacement

-

WEST

ternoon).
We met Ltz and Ken, taking photos, as
we returned from these back parts of the
cave. The dive took 7-5 rninutes.

Mark had to start taking his gear out
after this as he rr.as leaving early the next
morning.
Peter sieved lor n.ricro life in the lake
and I had a short dir-e. \\.e then went to
help Mark get his gear out of the entrance.
I drove the car to haul the gear up the drop,
Mark attached stu11 to the line and peter
acted as signaler and took it off at the top.
This ail went verv smoothlr and quicklr.
then Peter got his lougers into the cave.
Mor.rday sarv tbur

oi us 1eft and we got
some dives in beiore rr'e had to start the
haul out after lur.rch.

This rvas another tbur-hour job. The
tanks seemed endless. It took each of us
several trips to get the gear from the lake
to the bottom of the lilt slstem. I drove the
car again once

1\-e

rrere finally ready to lift

elenlhilr-9, I got the last load up just on
last light, at 6.30 pm Cocklebiddy time (yes,
thev har-e tl.ieir orvn little time zone).
in

Bungonia National park, Nsw,

lust

time to get to the roadhouse for a shor,r.er.
We had a small celebration to mark :
successful trip and were all in bed by 10 pn
We were very tiredl
Tuesday morning we were up at darrr
and took a few hours to disassemble the ,{
franre and pack everyhing up. After a smal_
delav of haif an hour trying to find the ca:
ker': tte rrere oflat 9 am.
Ter-r minutes later we were back as peter
realised he had left some gear behind. Nice
to knot' I'm not the only person who does
tl.rat. Then \\re were finaily off again at 9.30
arn. \\'e had a tailwind most of the war
honte so ir rvas only a l2 hour drive baci
LO

DL1IIDUI\"

Peter provided all the camping gear, rig_
ging gsnr for the cave entrances, tanks and
assorted diving gear, transport and even mr-

dinrtrr.l IL rvas so easy lo just turn up at the
airport rrith my personal dive gear, shop
tbr tbod, and go. Peter had everl,thing
organi sed.
It ir'as a r,vonderful experience that

tinte.

.{r.rd rvhat happened

to Tommy Gra_

harns. r'ou ask?
\\e11, n-ruch as we wanted

to dive there,
or even iust r,isit it, the logistics of getting
gear into, and out of, the two caves we did
\ras verv time consuming. We realised by
5rrurJlr night that we rr.ouldn't have the

time to set there, too. A pity, but it gives me
ntore rncentir.e to return.

lr-I4 october 2ol2

surveying course.
Held at Bungonia National Park, NSW and. open to all ASF cavers,
it's an ideat opportunity
to visit Bungonia with its Sreat caves, excellent conference room
and camping facilities with
hot showers and learn about cave. surveying! Lunih u;J
provided during the
course. Why not stay an extra day and go ca;inE too?
For more details about the course and caves contact:

Ji.r"iir

Joe sydney . HcG . jsydney@choice.com.au . o4o5 org 59g
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I will

rententber fbndly and, maybe, repeat some

want to learn the basics of cave surveying from what equipment
to use, how to use it,
collect in-cave survey data and finally ari* a mafz Thd 6" p".t-"t
the next ASF cave

-

else

